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Endura®

Deluxe Winter Goat-Grain Driver with
WaterStop™/Oilbloc™ and Double Weight
Thinsulate™ Liner

FEATURES
• Assortment of specially selected and
positioned Thinsulate™ materials to provide
exceptional warmth while maintaining
mobility
• Knitwrist turtleneck cuff extension helps lock
in warmth
• Goat-grain leather is treated with Oilbloc™ for
unbeatable oil resistance
• Waterstop™ treated leather for excellent
water, oil, and stain-repellent properties

#378GOBDTK

• High tensile strength goatskin provides
outstanding abrasion resistance

-30°C
With smart styling and design, this drivers-style, goat-grain leather glove is napped poly jersey
and G200 Thinsulate™ lined; that is double the weight of the lining in our standard winter
drivers gloves. Yet glove is still dexterous. Fingers are fully sock lined. The lining wraps 360
degrees around each finger, with no insulations gaps. Knitwrist turtleneck cuff extension helps
lock in warmth.
The brown goatskin hides dirt and is also treated with Superior’s own Oilbloc™ treatment for
exceptional oil repellency. Oil simply won’t soak through, not hours—or even days—after
being dropped onto leather. (Untreated leather absorbs oils and liquids within seconds of
contact.) Because oil can’t penetrate, gloves are highly stain resistant, withstand
contamination, they provide greater safety. Waterstop™ treated leather for excellent water, oil,
and stain-repellent properties.
Set-in keystone thumb for greater comfort. Elasticized backs for a snug fit.

• Driver style slips on easily and has elastic
backs for snug fit

APPLICATIONS
Automotive
Steel Mills
Metal Stamping
Parts Handling
Maintenance
Petroleum Industry
Construction
Utilities
Industrial Contractors

For more information on Winter Driver and Roper Gloves click the following link:

http://www.superiorglove.com/work-gloves/winter-cold-weather-gloves/winter-driver-roper-gloves
Thinsulate™ is a registered trademark of 3M.
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James H.

TESTIMONIAL

AVAILABLE SIZES

Safety Professional, CIANBRO

“When I asked the guys that are trialing your Endura winter goat-grain glove, the
response was very positive...“These gloves are really warm and comfortable.
It’s like putting your hand in a cloud.””
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